Division Chairs and Discipline Coordinators
2020-2021

Division of Education (Michelle Page, Chair)
Elementary Ed—Kiel Harell (F20) / Sara Lam (S21)
Global Student Teaching—Sara Lam
Secondary Ed—Carrie Jepma
Sport Studies and Athletics—Matt Johnson
Sport Management—Andrew Hao

Division of the Humanities (Stacey Aronson, Chair)
Art History—Jimmy Schryver
Studio Art—Tracy Otten
Communication, Media, and Rhetoric—Barbara Burke
English—Bradley Deane
World Languages:
  French—Lisa Bevevino
  German Studies—Stephen Carey
  Italian, Latin, English as a Second Language (ESL), American Sign Language (ASL)—Viktor Berberi
  Spanish—Tom Genova (F20) / James Wojtaszek (S21)
Medieval Studies—Lisa Bevevino and Janet Ericksen
Music—Bradley Miller
Philosophy—Dan Demetriou
Theatre—Siobhan Bremer

Division of Science & Mathematics (Peh Ng, Chair)
Biology—PZ Myers (F20) / TBD (S21)
Chemistry—Ted Pappenfus (F20) / TBD (S21)
Computer Science—Elena Machkasova
Environmental Science—Sylke Boyd
Geology—Jim Cotter
Math—Chris Atkinson
Physics—Steven Morgan
Statistics—Jong-Min Kim

Division of the Social Sciences (Jennifer Deane, Chair)
Anthropology—Rebecca Dean
Sociology—Jennifer Rothchild
Economics/Management—Steve Burks / Bibhu Panda (co-chair S21)
History—Kevin Whalen
Human Services—Heather Peters
Political Science—Roger Rose
Psychology—Dennis Stewart

Interdisciplinary Studies (Janet Ericksen, Chair)
African and Black American Studies—Elliot James
Environmental Studies—Ed Brands
Gender, Women, Sexuality Studies—Jennifer Rothchild
Latin American Area Studies—Ben Narvaez
Native American and Indigenous Studies—Becca Gercken
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